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Alumni Recital
Friday, June 16, 2017 / 8 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Time Alice Peacock ’92
Alice Peacock ’92, voice and piano
Nashville-based singer-songwriter, touring and recording artist Alice 
Peacock has released six albums as a major label and independent 
artist. She is married and the mother of three children.
Sequenza I, per flauto solo Luciano Berio 
Nikoma Baccus ’07, flute
Since graduation, Nikoma received a Master of Music from Boston 
University and is completing her Doctor of Musical Arts there, as well. 
She also works full time at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston.
Deep River Moses Hogan 
Mike Pope ’12, voice
Bonnie Koestner '72, piano
Mike has made a career for himself as a nonprofit fundraiser and 
freelance musician in Chicago. Earlier this year, he founded Forte 
Community Music Project, a nonprofit music school targeted at making 
music education accessible to all, regardless of their past experience or 
financial situation.
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Preludes, Op. 11, nos. 2 and 10 Alexander Scriabin
Laurine Zautner Jannusch ’62, piano
After earning a Master of Music in piano from the University of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign in 1964, Laurine taught piano and organ at Martin 
Luther College in New Ulm, Minn., from 1964 to 1967. Since then, she 
has taught private lessons and has also done some composing, mostly 
of works for church use.
Violin Sonata III in F Major, mvt. II Allegro George Frideric Handel
Cecilia R. Berger ’88, violin
 
Mary Van De Loo ’89, piano
Cecilia R. (Merrill) Berger, ’88, has lived in western Massachusetts for 
over 18 years with her husband Joseph B. Berger, ’86 and three children. 
Their two daughters, Rosetta and Sarafina, have graduated from college 
and their son, Lewis, ’18, is a senior at Lawrence. Cecilia is currently the 
Executive Director of Artspace Community Arts Center in Greenfield, MA 
where she also has a large violin/viola studio. She is the manager of the 
Pioneer Valley Symphony Youth Orchestra, principal second violinist with 
the Pioneer Valley Symphony and is a USSF soccer referee.
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Wicker Park Marcos Balter
Sumner Truax ’11, solo soprano saxophone
Since graduation, Sumner received a master’s degree from the Eastman 
School of Music and has been teaching saxophone at Lawrence 
University.
